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express agreement or to recommend changes. Your answers to the Consultation Questions, and any 
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The World has Changed – Reporting Must Too (page 5 of the Discussion Paper)

Q1. (a) Do you believe that action is needed to help improve how organizations represent their 
value‑creation process? Why/why not?

Q1. (b) Do you agree that this action should be international in scope? Why/why not?

Towards Integrated Reporting (page 6 of the Discussion Paper)

Q2. Do you agree with the definition of Integrated Reporting on page 6? Why/why not?

An International Integrated Reporting Framework (page 8 of the Discussion 
Paper)

Q3. Do you support the development of an International Integrated Reporting Framework? Why/why 
not?



Q4. (a) Do you agree that the initial focus of Integrated Reporting should be on reporting by larger 
companies and on the needs of their investors? Why/why not?

Q4. (b) Do you agree that the concepts underlying Integrated Reporting will be equally applicable to 
small and medium enterprises, the public sector and not‑for‑profit organizations?

Business Model and Value Creation (page 11 of the Discussion Paper)

Q5. Are: (a) the organization’s business model; and (b) its ability to create and sustain value in the 
short, medium and long term, appropriate as central themes for the future direction of reporting? 
Why/why not?

Q6. Do you find the concept of multiple capitals helpful in explaining how an organization creates 
and sustains value? Why/why not?



Guiding Principles (page 12 of the Discussion Paper)

Q7. Do the Guiding Principles identified in the Discussion Paper provide a sound foundation for 
preparing an Integrated Report – are they collectively appropriate; is each individually appropriate; 
and are there other Guiding Principles that should be added? Why/why not?

Content Elements (page 15 of the Discussion Paper)

Q8. Do the Content Elements identified in the Discussion Paper provide a sound foundation for 
preparing an Integrated Report– are they collectively appropriate; is each individually appropriate; 
and are there other Content Elements that should be added? Why/why not?

What Will Integrated Reporting Mean for Me? (Reporting organizations – page 
21, Investors – page 22, Policymakers, regulators and standard-setters – page 
23, Other perspectives – page 24 of the Discussion Paper)

Q9. (a) From your perspective: Do you agree with the main benefits as presented in the Discussion 
Paper? Why/why not?



Q9. (b) From your perspective: Do you agree with the main challenges as presented in 
the Discussion Paper? Why/why not?

Q9. (c) From your perspective: Do you agree that Integrated Reporting will drive the disclosure of 
information that is useful for integrated analysis (from the perspective of investors)? Why/why not?

Future Direction (page 25 of the Discussion Paper)

Q10. (a) Do you agree that the actions listed in the Discussion Paper should be the next steps 
undertaken by the IIRC? Why/why not? Are there other significant actions that should be added?

Q10. (b) What priority should be afforded to each action? Why?



Q11. Do you have any other comments that you would like the IIRC to consider?

Additional questions: These are NOT compulsory but will help with analysis if completed
 
I have provided feedback that reflects:
 Personal interest
 Interest of an organization, please provide the name of the organization: 

Which best describes your involvement with sustainability reporting?
Please tick all that apply.
 Reporter (prepare a report for my own organization)
 Consultant (report preparer on behalf of a third party)
 Assurance provider
 Report reader (read reports for the purpose of evaluating or analyzing organizations)
 Other, please specify: 
 

Please indicate how many years of experience you have with sustainability reporting:
 No experience
 Less than 1 year
 1-5 years
 More than 5 years

SUBMIT TO THE IIRC


	Q1a: We agree. Action is needed to because business has a primary fiduciary duty to their shareholders to predominantly focus on conventional financial matters. Shareholders in the main are not sufficiently informed about sustainable development (SD) and its value creation and value protection potential in the business including upstream and downstream in the value chain.On reporting we acknowledge a careful analysis is required on how to link material SD issues to material financial corporate issue management and reporting.
	Q1b: It should be international in scope. Business value chains are international even for small business therefore reporting must reflect this. Business models in emerging economies (e.g. BRIC economies) are developing rapidly and need to be included in any such analysis.Ideally IR should lead the changes to internationally agreed legal reporting requirements.
	Q2: We agree with the definition. We would emphasise the stakeholder-engagement aspects of effective business management and its related reporting. 
	Q3: We have mixed views on this topic. We support the tenets of what IIRC is setting out to achieve. We note that existing bodies can be good platforms for promoting the integration of SD-Commercial management and reporting and we would expect to see sensible alignments with them (GRI, FRC, etc). cf. “Building on Developments to date”, p.7 of the DP.We naturally share the views of IIRC and others who would not favour ‘yet another talking shop’.It is beneficial to present leading sustainability reporting thinking in a way which will engage other key stakeholders, notably international finance standards organisations, professional accounting bodies and politicians.  This shouldn’t be confused with the idea that it is a new activity.It also depends on what the IIRC can achieve. If IIRC can achieve significant take up and a path towards legally enforceable standards that better reflect requirements of sustainable development then the framework is a good thing.
	Q4a: We generally agree, with the following clarifications:An Annual Report that integrates SD management and performance info has a relatively restricted ’market’: e.g. investment community. An Annual Report is a legal document and so would face certain challenges if re-cast for other comm’s purposes.Adaptations of SD info would be required for other audiences where required. Online technology will also help to adapt the use of the content. Exploring/overcoming such issues requires resources which are more commonly found in larger companies. This does not mean that other stakeholders are not important. It is essential that any IR development process acknowledges this and clearly explains how other stakeholder interests are understood, managed and responded to by companies.We would like to see a stronger, clearer position on stakeholder accountability as well as how this may happen in practice using the IR framework. How does wider stakeholder involvement inform business decision making and how should this be reported on?
	Q4b: We have mixed views on this at the current time. The guiding principles and the content elements are a sensible basis for a more integrated approach by companies. However, not all SME’s nor public sector and NFP organisations will be able to put as many resources into reporting in this manner. It is essential that the implications of the current framework on reporting practice are brought out in more detail, i.e. what will/could it mean for SME’s/PS/NFP etc.?Medium sized companies should be included, as they often get left behind in initiatives; many medium sized companies can generate significant SD impacts.
	Q5: The business model as described on p.10 is a good central touchstone for SD management. With respect to the third bullet on p.10, (“dependent on the availability, affordability, quality and management of various resources”), the principle of Sustainability Context (in GRI Guidelines) should be explored further, and made easier to report against. We note p.14 Content element: “Operating context”.Going beyond the short-term is crucial too. SD impacts and ‘capitals’ do not fit well with the typical ROI period of a business.SD Materiality assessment absolutely has to be central to modern reporting. It must be a critical first step so materiality processes and risk processes have to align and/or merge. This is also the most fundamental challenge to IR: material issues in sustainability tend to have a different scale of impact than other financial risks.  So, if sustainability issues are ‘plugged into’ traditional risk assessment using traditional criteria such as ‘reputational impact’, sustainability issues will never register.  The Deepwater Horizon accident was ‘only’ a bit above 10% of revenue for BP – which is the rough rule of thumb from the SEC as to what constitutes a material risk.  So either the criteria for ‘what is a risk’ will have to be expanded, or the scales for financial and sustainability risks will have to be different – which will make it very awkward for integrating reporting. Bottom line: they need to be comparable to be in the same document.We are aware that current best practice in SD reporting would deliver the requirements described on p10 (e.g. “provide insights” described).
	Q6: We agree that it is helpful. It speaks the language of the investment community while embedding the concepts of the SD community (the two should of course not be viewed as separate). The 6 capital model is a useful model for considering how current practices can transition to represent value created or lost across these asset pools or ‘capitals’.
	Q7: Materiality when aligned with risk should have higher prominence.See response to Q5 above.General comments:In the US at least, it is not such a large jump to including sustainability metrics into the ‘regulated space’ of the annual report. Sarbannes Oxley did that once, the SEC provided a guidance on including carbon disclosures in financial report, paving the way for future regulation…so we don’t think that it would be unprecedented to expand.  The common theme in these reports has been ‘material impact’ on the company – therein lies a main hurdle to any issue that materially impacts stakeholders, but not the company. Annual reporting has never been ‘perfect’, so it does not make sense to wait for that process to get figured out before any evolution.However, SD reporting has some way to evolve before it is ready for the ‘big leagues’ of being considered with the same respect as shown ARA reporting. So that evolution (SD reporting) needs to go for a while before we think too much about integrated reporting. This leaves the fundamental question: will SD Reporting be taken seriously without IR – and if it is not taken seriously, will it devolve into a Public Relations effort? Where does IR leave SD reporting and its various initiatives like GRI G4?Financial and sustainability risks have to be aligned if people are going to take SD reporting seriously…but these risks are not yet considered on the same scale, and so it currently makes sense for them to be considered within different documents.  Same criteria for assessing materiality – but different ‘magnitude of risk’ = different documents. E.g. The Deepwater Horizon accident – a hugely significant incident – was only a bit above 10% of revenue for BP – which is the rough rule of thumb from the SEC as to what constitutes a material risk. Therefore we believe more detail is required on how sustainability risks and opportunities are integrated into governance and reporting process and how this alignment can happen.In many ways it is not just the reporting framework that needs to evolve it is the markets and the way our current financial system allocates value. If these remain distinct then IR will be just another small incremental improvement, when what is needed to create sustainable economies is transformation.
	Q8: Governance seems to be the leading element – although whilst many companies do not have responsible/accountable board members, many do have them. This seems to be a simple step and could occur very rapidly with the right impetus.  In short, we would not worry about which came first – the board member or the IR, as it seems very straightforward to get a board member assigned when necessary.We would advocate specific focus on ‘management approach’. In financial reporting, companies MUST discuss the management approach to governance and ethics – down to the nitty gritty detail of Code of Conduct, whistle-blowing, etc to make sure investors know that they have good systems to prevent fraud and ethical violations. Surely we should have the same disclosure in SD issues. Management approach mechanisms and details give the reader confidence that not only is the strategy sound and the performance is good to date, but also that the company has the wherewithal to perform well in the future and actually meet those strategic objectives.  Without management approach, we are just blindly placing faith in the company that they know what they are doing. One of the key reasons for reporting is that stakeholders don’t actually trust companies that much.Key to dealing with SD challenges is changing behaviour in primary stakeholder groups (customers, consumers, governments, emerging nations etc) – we would anticipate some connection between governance-performance-‘influence’ (or ‘engagement outcomes’).
	Q9a: We have mixed views – the benefits listed are not exclusive to IR – they are benefits of good practice SD management and reporting today.
	Q9b: Reporters – YesA key challenge being that unlike financial reporting, the disclosure of sustainability metrics to the market is “largely unregulated”, although this is developing (see above).Would you say that Integrated reporting is still “largely in an experimental stage”? Caution will be required: we note that the Financial Reporting Council (FRC) is already critiquing the quality of corporate Annual Reporting e.g. advocating less complexity. The process of moving to mass IR should be aligned to this and ideally remove complexity or splintering of approaches.Integrated Reporting relies on a very strong materiality process (parts of an Annual Report is a legal doc) – this should be the primary focus of any reporting anyway. Companies ‘do’ materiality for AR’s through corporate risk assessment and then list ‘risk factors’ in AR’s. Many ‘do materiality’ for SD reporting. The merging of the two materiality practices should be explored in more detail – see above (and Discussion paper page 10, 11, 13) Since an IR can only be made by a corporation that has an ‘integrated’ business model, there is some need to explore the question of the pace of development pushed by the IR movement - trying to run before it can walk? Investors “Revised analytical techniques” - YesMany sources of data from analysts and investor information providers, such as Bloomberg, that find their way into annual reporting (eg investor pro-forma documents) can often be misleading to the target audience (investors) on SD performance. E.g. one mining company may fill in more ‘reporting boxes’ showing on the investor analyst models than the next mining company and many will assume its performance is better. This may well not be the case.
	Q9c: Not on its own – investor engagement, motivation, education are required. The enhanced analytics initiative was an example of this aim. Perhaps IR needs greater outreach to encourage markets and regulators to be more open to the realities of broader value creation, i.e. broader metrics of what makes up value and more reasonable timeframes with which to consider them in. 
	Q10a: Yes we broadly agree.The “Alternative pathways to Integrated Reporting” (p.20) deserve more focus as part of a considered approach to the evolution of SD reporting.
	Q10b: The priority action should be to promote SD management through the lens of reporting (what reporting tends to do anyway). IIRC as an international institutional movement working in coordination with other actors will be generally positive as long as it is prepared to accept compromise – e.g. accept stand alone SD reporting as bona fide and beneficial where operational SD performance improves or where stakeholder behaviour change is started.Allay fears about IR costs – otherwise there will be high possibility of early rejection.
	Name: David Keddie
	Title: Consultant
	Organization: Two Tomorrows
	Country: United Kingdom
	Email: david.keddie@twotomorrows.com
	Stakeholder_other: 
	Group7: Years_5_plus
	Key_points: The following submission is from Two Tomorrows as a whole and not from any one individual within our organisation.
	Q11: Whilst we commend the IIRC for getting to this stage with a discussion paper and pilot in progress, we wonder if there is more of an opportunity that is in danger of being missed. There is nothing particularly new in the discussion paper, moreover, it has usefully collated and repackaged thinking in this area that has been developing over last 15 years.We would therefore like to see more detail on the implications of IR for reporting legislation, such as a roadmap for how IASB/FASB/other key standards setters will consider and act on outputs of IR pilot findings.Extending this thinking, there is a danger that IR, GRI G4 and other initiatives will serve to splinter approaches to corporate reporting further. We acknowledge the work going in to prevent this and indeed create a common model for corporate reporting going forward and would like to see more information on how these structural and governance issues are being addressed by IIRC. The diagram on p.7 showing the evolution of corporate reporting 2020 demonstrates this by showing another cog (IR) working in a more tightly aligned reporting arena – it is still another cog, or layer, rather than truly more integration.We would also like to see more information on the assurance and audit implications of IR. How would the integrity of IR’s be confirmed? What kind of process would be needed, what kinds of skills, etc?
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